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Today’s Topics

• Current Projects
  – TCRFC San Bernard Watershed Study
  – Technical Pilot Project
  – UBCWCID Brushy Creek Study

• Future Projects
  – Lower Colorado Cummins
  – Base Level Engineering
  – Discovery
  – Texas CTP Workshop (Fall Conference)

• Texas LiDAR acquisition
• Texas CTP’s

San Bernard Watershed Study
Statewide HUC 8 Prioritization

Current HUC 8 Priorities

Technical Pilot Project Prioritization Update
- FEMA Floodplain Map Status
- Lidar Availability
- Leverage
- Current Population
- Projected Population
- NFIP Claims
- RL & SRL
- Champion
Current Studies

• Upper Brushy Creek
  – Partnered with UBCWCID
  – Leveraged Flood Protection Grant

• San Bernard
  – Partnered with Texas Colorado River Floodplain Coalition
  – Leveraged Flood Protection Grant

Future Projects

• Lower Colorado Cummins

• Base Level Engineering

• Discovery

LiDAR
Texas CTP’s

Texas CTP Workshop at FALL TFMA Conference
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We Need Your Leverage!!!

Thanks!!!